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Virginia Warm

There's a quiet fire

about you that I admire

and adore

it brews like a storm

it makes me feel safe and it

makes me feel Virginia warm

Virginia kind of sittin' pretty

 

He wandered off the reservation

without hesitation

embarks on the Reunion Tour

and tries to score one for

the home team though he is quite aways

from the city

 

Supersized cups of English Breakfast Tea

and milk sweetened with organic honey

this afternoon it tastes better than all

the oil that could be pumped into money

 

There's a quiet fire

about you that I admire

and adore

it brews like a storm

it makes me feel safe and

it makes me feel Virginia warm

Virginia kind of sittin' pretty

 

Pickin my self up by my boot straps once again

Trying to stay away from Satan and stay away

from sin

keeping a tin of coins to prime my trip to

Des Moines, Iowa to begin this lift off

Suitcase in the cellar and a bouquet of red roses

to be delivered to the door

 

There's a quiet fire

about you that I admire

and adore



it brews like a storm

it makes me feel safe and

it makes me feel Virginia warm

 

A storm that started in my teacup

propels me to wash up on a

distant shore

far from Hollywood's boulevards

and the Universal Studio tour

 

There are four seasons each with

it's pleasures that's for sure

but I'm looking for a fifth in which

to set adrift and court the women

of the core values that provide

more life

 

There's a quiet fire

about you that I admire

and adore

it brews like a storm

it makes me feel safe

and it makes me feel Virginia warm

Virginia kind of sittin' pretty

Our fates and sagas intertwined
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